
Flagship LMS Signs Partner Agreement with
IntelliBoard, Inc.
IntelliBoard signs new partner agreement
with Flagship LMS, expanding reach to
US clients.

MONROE, CT, UNITED STATES, April 2,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IntelliBoard,
the premier reporting and analytics
provider for the Moodle™ LMS and
Moodle Premium Integrator, has added
Flagship LMS to its growing partnership
network. Flagship, an LMS focused on
client-centric configurations, provides
IntelliBoard as part of its standard
platform. 

Flagship clients have full access to
reporting and analytics tools that assist
them in creating a powerful learning
environment backed by data. IntelliBoard
provides user-friendly, on-demand, real-
time insight to inform educational
business decisions - to improve workflow
for businesses, educational institutions, and other LMS training implementations. 

Christopher Dundy, CEO of Flagship LMS shared, "I first used IntelliBoard during my tenure at Peace
Corps. The dashboard was essential for allowing us to track the activity of our 10,000+ staff and

Flagship LMS is an exciting
new player in the LMS market
– founded by a CEO that
shows deep care for clients, a
respect for learning, and
values relationships.”

Anatoliy Kochnev

volunteers spread across almost every continent. Without it,
KPIs used for training would have been almost impossible to
track. With IntelliBoard, Flagship clients can instantly see
what users access, and create additional products to
supplement existing training. The net result: deliver more
knowledge and skills easily and efficiently." 

Anatoliy Kochnev, IntelliBoard’s CEO stated, “The goal of
IntelliBoard is to improve learning worldwide. As we continue
to grow and partner, we are thrilled to provide real-time data
to clients – data that provides tangible results. Flagship LMS

is an exciting new player in the LMS market – founded by a CEO that shows deep care for clients, a
respect for learning, and values relationships." 

About IntelliBoard 

http://www.einpresswire.com


IntelliBoard.net offers analytic and reporting services to education communities and institutions who
use the Moodle™ _LMS. IntelliBoard extracts the statistical data collected in Moodle™ _and presents
this rich data on a single dashboard in the form of easy-to-read, aesthetic, and printable charts,
graphs, and formatted reports. We strive to be the premier analytics dashboard for Moodle™ _LMS
users. Feel the strength of empowered learning with our purposefully built analytics for education and
training. Our mantra: provide the best instantly-available, most-simplified point-and-click access to
your Moodle™ _LMS data to inform your educational business decisions. 

About Flagship LMS 

Flagship LMS was founded on the belief that a learning management system is more than just a
place to park workplace compliance SCOs. An LMS is an enterprise tool which can help
organizations cut costs and increase efficiency and morale by providing a pathway for junior
employees to progress in responsibility, and eventually assume senior leadership roles. Flagship LMS
facilitates this training journey by combining a robust, versatile LMS with Intelliboard analytics and
comprehensive customer support that goes beyond just teaching administrators which settings to turn
on. Our staff specializes in helping organizations answer the questions, "Where do we want to be in
five years?" and "How can we chart a course to get there?"
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